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Nervous system function is mediated by a pre-
cisely patterned network of synaptic connec-
tions. While several cell-adhesion and secreted
molecules promote the assembly of synapses,
the contribution of signals that negatively regu-
late synaptogenesis is not well understood. We
examined synapse formation in theCaenorhab-
ditis elegans motor neuron DA9, whose presy-
napses are restricted to a specific segment of
its axon. We report that the Wnt lin-44 localizes
theWnt receptor lin-17/Frizzled (Fz) to a subdo-
main of the DA9 axon that is devoid of presyn-
aptic specializations. When this signaling path-
way, composed of the Wnts lin-44 and egl-20,
lin-17/Frizzled and dsh-1/Dishevelled, is com-
promised, synapses develop ectopically in this
subdomain. Conversely, overexpression of LIN-
44 in cells adjacent to DA9 is sufficient to ex-
pand LIN-17 localization within the DA9 axon,
thereby inhibiting presynaptic assembly. These
results suggest that morphogenetic signals
can spatially regulate the patterning of synaptic
connections by subdividing an axon into dis-
crete domains.
INTRODUCTION
The ability of an organism to respond to environmental
cues requires the precise assembly of neural circuits.
While axon guidance provides a framework for construct-
ing such circuits (reviewed in Tessier-Lavigne and Good-
man, 1996), synaptic target selection and maturation are
ultimately responsible for the selective connectivity be-
tween neuronal classes (reviewed in Benson et al., 2001).
The identification of molecular determinants responsible
for this specificity is therefore of fundamental importance
to our understanding of the brain.
Classically, synaptic specificity is thought to be deter-
mined by cell-surface molecules that establish connec-
tions across the synaptic cleft. Indeed, several adhesive704 Cell 130, 704–716, August 24, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.molecules appear to promote the assembly of the pre-
and postsynaptic apparatus (reviewed in Akins and Bie-
derer, 2006). For example, the immunoglobulin superfam-
ily (IgSF) proteins Sidekick-1 and -2 direct lamina-specific
connectivity between specific interneurons and retinal
ganglion cells in the vertebrate retina (Yamagata et al.,
2002). Heterophilic interactions between neurexins and
neuroligins can induce the in vitro differentiation of pre-
and postsynaptic specializations, respectively (Graf et al.,
2004; Chih et al., 2005). Similarly, SynCAM is sufficient to
induce synaptogenesis in cultured neurons (Biederer
et al., 2002), while EphrinB can induce the clustering of
NMDA receptors through the EphB receptor (Dalva et al.,
2000).
Secreted molecules also focally induce synaptogene-
sis. Motor neuron-derived agrin precisely localizes muscle
acetylcholine receptors during the development of the
neuromuscular junction (reviewed in Kummer et al., 2006).
Additionally, members of the Wnt, bone morphogenetic
protein (BMP), and fibroblast growth factor (FGF) families,
in addition to their early roles as morphogens, appear to
function additionally as prosynaptogenic cues (Hall et al.,
2000; Packard et al., 2002; McCabe et al., 2003; Umemori
et al., 2004).
The precision of synapse assembly is also reflected in
a neuron’s ability tomake synaptic connections onto a sin-
gle subcellular compartment. For example, basket inter-
neurons in the cerebellum select only the cell body and
axon initial segment of the Purkinje neuron. A subcellular
gradient of neurofascin186 on the Purkinje cell body pre-
cisely guides the growth of basket axons and induces syn-
apse formation (Ango et al., 2004). In C. elegans, we have
previously demonstrated that the subcellular distribution
and synaptic target choice of the motor neuron HSNL
are determined by the IgSF proteins SYG-1 and SYG-2
(Shen and Bargmann, 2003; Shen et al., 2004).
While most research has focused on molecules suffi-
cient to induce synaptogenesis in vitro, synaptic assembly
and target choice are likely regulated by both positive and
negative factors. The overexpression of muscle-derived
semaphorin2 appears sufficient to prevent motor neuron
synaptogenesis at the Drosophila neuromuscular junction
(Winberg et al., 1998). Transient mossy fiber synaptic col-
laterals are eliminated by the semaphorin receptor plexin
A3 (Liu et al., 2005), while the transcription factor MEF2
Figure 1. Characterization of DA9 Pre-
synaptic Patterning
(A and B) Schematic diagrams as viewed from
the left side of worm. The DA9 cell body elabo-
rates a dendrite anteriorly within the ventral
nerve cord (green) and extends an axon (blue)
commissurally and then longitudinally along
the dorsal nerve cord. en passant presynaptic
terminals (red dots) are formedwithin a discrete
stretch of the axon. The bracket delineates the
average size of the asynaptic domain in the
represented genotype. The VA12 motorneuron
(1, gray) is visible in images utilizing themig-13
promoter. Autofluorescence of the anus (2) and
gut (3) is variably present.
(C) Representative adult expressing the synap-
tic vesicle marker GFP::RAB-3 specifically
within DA9 (wyIs85).
(D) L1 animal expressing the synaptobrevin
homolog SNB-1::YFP (wyIs92). Worms are
oriented anterior left and dorsal toward top of
image in (A)–(D).
(E) Schematic diagram of the dorsal view of an
adult worm tail, showing the relationship be-
tween DA9 presynaptic terminals (red) and
muscle arm derived acetylcholine receptors
(green).
(F) Colocalization of DA9 presynaptic terminals (mCherry::RAB-3) with postsynaptic muscle acetylcholine receptors (ACR-16::GFP). The transgene is
wyEx802. Worms are oriented anterior left- and right-side toward top of image in (E) and (F). Scale bars, 10 mm.suppresses excitatory synapse number in an activity-
dependent manner in cultured hippocampal neurons
(Flavell et al., 2006; Shalizi et al., 2006).
The positional information encoded by morphogenetic
gradients could also be an instructive signal for the sub-
cellular positioning of synaptic connections. For example,
during nervous system development, Wnts regulate cell
fate, migration, cell polarity, and axon guidance, suggest-
ing that Wnts are versatile organizers within the nervous
system (reviewed in Ciani and Salinas, 2005). During syn-
aptogenesis, Wnt signaling stimulates the differentiation
and maturation of the pre- and postsynaptic apparatus
in vertebrates and Drosophila melanogaster (Hall et al.,
2000; Packard et al., 2002). However, the contribution of
Wnt gradients to positional and target specificity has not
been explored.
In this paper, we utilize the C. elegans cholinergic motor
neuron DA9 to examine themolecular mechanisms under-
lying the positional specificity of synapse formation. We
provide evidence that the Wnt proteins LIN-44 and EGL-
20 locally inhibit presynaptic assembly. This is achieved
through the recruitment of LIN-17/Frizzled to a subdomain
of the DA9 axon that is destined to remain asynaptic, thus
determining the subcellular localization of DA9 neuromus-
cular junctions.
RESULTS
The DA9 Motor Neuron Develops Precisely
Patterned Synaptic Connections
We labeled the presynaptic terminals of the DA9 motor
neuron in vivo to investigate the patterning of neuromus-cular junctions. Each DA cell body resides near the ventral
midline and extends an anteriorly directed dendrite that
receives input from command and sensory neurons of
the motor circuit (White et al., 1976) (Figures 1A and 1B).
A posteriorly oriented axon extends via a commissure
into the dorsal nerve cord, where it proceeds anteriorly
to form dyadic connections with two postsynaptic part-
ners: dorsal body wall muscles and the ventral D (VD)
class of reciprocal inhibitory motor neurons.
To investigatemechanisms that instruct DA9neuromus-
cular synaptogenesis, we used the mig-13 and itr-1 pB
promoters to express the fluorescently conjugated synap-
tic vesicle markers rab-3 (Mahoney et al., 2006) and snb-1
(synaptobrevin) (Nonet, 1999) in addition to the active zone
markers syd-2 (Liprin-a) (Yeh et al., 2005) and ccb-1 (puta-
tive b-subunit of voltage-gated calcium channels) within
DA9. As predicted from electron micrograph studies
(White et al., 1976; Hall and Russell, 1991), DA9 elaborates
a series of approximately 25 en passant presynaptic spe-
cializations immediately anterior to an asynaptic domain
within its axon (Figures 1A–1D; brackets delimit asynaptic
domain). This synaptic pattern is present at hatching, and
the asynaptic domain can be measured using faint diffuse
fluorescence within the axon.
As DA9 presynaptic terminals are absent from the pos-
terior-most section of the dorsal nerve cord, we next ex-
amined whether postsynaptic specializations, labeled
by expressing the fluorescently conjugated acetylcholine
receptor ACR-16::GFP in muscles (Francis et al., 2005),
are similarly excluded. Although muscles in this region
are in close apposition with the dorsal nerve cord, ACR-
16::GFP is absent from the asynaptic domain (FiguresCell 130, 704–716, August 24, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 705
Figure 2. lin-44/Wnt and the lin-17/
Frizzled Are Required to Position DA9
Presynaptic Specializations
(A) Diagram representing the spatial relation-
ship between lin-44 expressing cells (beige)
and DA9 presynapses (red dots).
(B) L2 lin-44(n1792) animal expressing a func-
tional translational fusion of LIN-44::GFP
(wyEx806). DA9 presynaptic terminals are la-
beled with mCherry::RAB-3 (wyEx677).
(C–E) Localization ofDA9presynaptic terminals
in adult (C)N2 (wild-type), (D) lin-44(n1792), and
(E) lin-17(n671) animals. The arrow marks a
commissural punctum prevalent in lin-
17(n671) animals. The transgene is wyIs85.
(F) Average length of the asynaptic domain (dis-
tance from dorsal commissure to first GFP::
RAB-3 puncta). n = 50. Error Bars are 2*SEM.
Scale bars, 10 mm.1E and 1F; n = 30). This is consistent with earlier structural
studies utilizing electron microscopy, in which this region
of dorsal nerve cord was found to be largely asynaptic for
all neuronal classes (Hall and Russell, 1991).
lin-44/Wnt and lin-17/Frizzled Inhibit DA9 andDB7
Presynaptic Assembly within the Posterior Dorsal
Nerve Cord
In our search for genes that regulate this synaptic pattern,
we found the morphogen lin-44/Wnt to be an interesting
candidate. LIN-44 is secreted by four hypodermal cells
in the tail throughout embryonic and larval development
(Figures 2A and 2B) and was discovered to instruct the
postembryonic asymmetric division of the T cell (Herman
et al., 1995). As an anteroposterior morphogen, LIN-44 is
well positioned to instruct the placement of DA9 presyn-
aptic terminals.
In contrast to the prosynaptogenic activity of Wnts in
D. melanogaster and vertebrates, we found that Wnts in-
hibit synapse formation. In lin-44 mutant animals, ectopic
presynapses assemble within the proximal segment of the
DA9 dorsal axon (compare Figures 2C and 2D; quantified
in Figure 2F). The average distance from the dorsal com-
missure to the first presynaptic specialization was 25.3 ±
1.2 mm in wild-type animals compared to 4.5 ± 4.1 mm in
lin-44(n1792) mutants (n = 50, 2*SEM, p < 0.001, t test).
Thus, LIN-44 positions DA9 presynaptic terminals by pre-
venting their ectopic assembly in the segment of the DA9
dorsal axon that is nearest to the Wnt-secreting cells.
Frizzled transmembrane proteins are receptors for Wnt
glycoproteins (reviewed in Logan and Nusse, 2004). We
therefore examined their requirement in DA9 presynaptic
development. Similar to lin-44, a mutant of the Frizzled
lin-17(n671) (Sawa et al., 1996) displays ectopic presynap-
ses in the dorsal axon (Figure 2E; quantified in Figure 2F).
The average distance from the dorsal commissure to the
first presynaptic specialization was 25.3 ± 1.2 mm in wild-
type animals compared to 3.2 ± 1.2 mm in lin-17(n671)706 Cell 130, 704–716, August 24, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.mutants (n = 50, 2*SEM, p < 0.001, t test). Interestingly,
lin-17 mutants also variably accumulate synaptic vesicle
puncta within the commissure (arrow in Figure 2E; further
examined in Figure 6).
As several motor axons fail to innervate this section of
the dorsal cord (Hall and Russell, 1991), we examined
whether Wnt signaling inhibits the ectopic assembly of
presynapses in the DB class of motor neurons. Using a
neuron-specific fragment of the unc-129 promoter, we
examined DB7 presynaptic patterning using the synaptic
vesicle marker RAB-3. DB axons have the opposite polar-
ity of the DA class, extending posteriorly within the dorsal
cord (Figure S1A). As expected, the posterior segment of
the DB7 axon fails to elaborate presynaptic terminals, de-
spite its proximity to postsynaptic muscle (Figure S1B).
Using the rectal valve as an anteroposterior landmark,
we found that mutations in lin-44 or lin-17 result in the ec-
topic formation of presynaptic puncta within this region of
the DB7 axon (Figures S1B and S1C; 0.2 ± 0.2, 2.9 ± 0.6,
and 1.8 ± 0.8 ectopic puncta in wild-type, lin-44(n1792),
and lin-17(n671) respectively [n > 20, 2*SEM, p < 0.001,
t test]). We conclude that Wnt signaling generally inhibits
the formation of presynaptic terminals within this section
of the dorsal cord.
Considering the diverse roles for Wnts during neural de-
velopment, we searched for defects in the cellular struc-
ture of DA9 in lin-44 and lin-17 mutants. The somato-
dendritically localized protein CAM-1::YFP (Sieburth et al.,
2005) remains appropriately localized (wyEx403; data not
shown), and synaptic vesicles are not observed within the
dendrite, suggesting that axon-dendrite specification is
likely to be normal. Furthermore, DA9 axon guidance de-
fects were noted in less than 1% of all animals (n > 200).
Thus, Wnt signaling appears to specifically regulate the
positioning of presynaptic terminals in DA9.
We next examined whether lin-44 and lin-17 were regu-
lating other aspects of DA9 presynaptic differentiation, us-
ing confocal line scans of the adult dorsal cord to provide
Figure 3. De Novo Postsynapses Coloc-
alize with Ectopic DA9 Presynaptic
Terminals
(A-F) Acetylcholine receptors (ACR-16::GFP)
of the dorsal muscle arms (A and D) colocalize
with DA9 presynaptic terminals (mCherry::
RAB-3) (B and E), double label (C and F) in
wild-type (A–C) and lin-44(n1792) (D–F) ani-
mals. The transgene is wyEx802. Arrows indi-
cate the colocalization of presynaptic and
postsynaptic terminals ectopically.
(G and H) Muscle arms, visualized in muscle
mosaics expressing amyristolated fluorophore
(green), target DA9 presynaptic terminals
(SNB-1 in red) in wild-type (G) and lin-
44(n1792) (H) animals. The transgene is
wyEx661. Arrow indicates amuscle arm target-
ing ectopic DA9 presynapses. Scale bar,
10 mm.quantitative measurements. The number of presynaptic
termini per animal was statistically invariant (24.3 ± 1.7,
25.9 ± 3.2, and 26.2 ± 2.1 in wild-type, lin-44[n1792],
and lin-17[n671] respectively [n > 15, 2*SEM, t test]). Con-
sequently, it appears that ectopic presynapses are the
result of a shift posteriorly of all DA9 presynaptic termini,
readily observable in L1 animals (Figure S2). The average
peak fluorescence intensity of these presynapses also did
not vary (1326 ± 86, 1299 ± 82, 1334 ± 96 absolute fluores-
cence units in wild-type, lin-44[n1792], and lin-17[n671],
respectively [n > 350, t test]). However, there is a subtle in-
crease in the width of presynaptic puncta in lin-44mutants
relative to wild-type (1.4 ± 0.1, 1.69 ± 0.16, and 1.5 ±
0.1 mm in wild-type, lin-44[n1792], and lin-17[n671], re-
spectively [n > 350, p < 0.05, t test]). Therefore, the pheno-
type appears to result from the inappropriate positioning
of presynaptic terminals rather than pleitropic defects in
their assembly.
lin-44 and lin-17 Regulate the Positioning of DA9
Neuromuscular Junctions
The mislocalization of synaptic vesicle proteins does not
constitute sufficient evidence for the ectopic assembly of
synaptic terminals. Defects in the sorting, trafficking, or
stabilization of synaptic vesicle components could affect
the localization of a presynaptic marker. Furthermore,
functional chemical synapses require the close apposition
of neurotransmitter release with neurotransmitter recep-
tors in the postsynaptic cell. We therefore investigatedwhether Wnt signaling coordinately regulates the assem-
bly of neuromuscular junctions or, conversely, or solely the
localization of synaptic vesicles independently of bona
fide synapse assembly.
The presynapse requires an assemblage of proteins to
support the release of neurotransmitter into the synaptic
cleft (reviewed in Sudhof, 2004). We examined whether
the ectopic synaptic vesicle puncta observed in lin-44
and lin-17mutants colocalize with the active zonemarkers
SYD-2 (Liprin-a), a gene essential for the assembly of pre-
synaptic terminals (Zhen and Jin, 1999; Kaufmann et al.,
2002), or CCB-1, a putative b-subunit of voltage-gated
calcium channels. Using confocal line scans, approxi-
mately 85% of ectopic puncta in lin-44 and lin-17mutants
contain the active zone marker GFP::SYD-2, surrounded
by the synaptic vesicle marker mCherry::RAB-3 (Fig-
ure S3; 94%, 87.5%, and 84.5% of puncta colocalize
SYD-2 and RAB-3 in wild-type, lin-44(n1792), and lin-
17(n671), respectively; n > 40), suggesting that the two
primary macromolecular structures of the presynaptic ter-
minal are assembled at these sites. Furthermore, these
ectopic presynapses also contain the putative calcium
channel subunit CCB-1 (Figure S4).
We next examined whether these ectopic presynapses
are apposed to postsynaptic accumulations of the acetyl-
choline receptor ACR-16. We observed a clear correlation
between presynaptic mCherry::RAB-3 and postsynaptic
ACR-16::GFP in wild-type, lin-44 (compare Figures 3A–
3C with 3D–3F), and lin-17 mutant animals (not shown).Cell 130, 704–716, August 24, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 707
Figure 4. Ectopic Presynaptic Terminals
in lin-44 Mutants Appear Capable of
Activity-Dependent Recycling
(A–C) Defects in endocystosis (unc-26;lin-44 in
A) result in the diffusion of SNB-1, while defects
in exocytosis (unc-18; lin-44 in C) result in
brighter SNB-1 puncta compared to lin-44
mutants alone (B). The transgene is wyIs92.
(D) Diagram of raw line scan data from area in
(C) as used for quantifying the background
(blue line) and peak values (gray lines).
(E and F) Quantification of average peak inten-
sity (E) and background (F) (n > 90, error bars
are 2*SEM; scale bar, 10 mm).Over 70%of presynapticmCherry::RAB-3 puncta colocal-
ize with postsynaptic ACR-16::GFP in both lin-44 and lin-
17mutants (n = 80). InC. elegans, contact betweenmuscle
and motor neuron is mediated by the extension of thin
membranous protrusions from the muscle, termed ‘‘mus-
cle arms,’’ to contact enpassantmotor neuronpresynaptic
terminals within the nerve cords. Muscle arms appear to
be attracted by an unknown presynaptic cue whose local-
ization or activity requires the kinesin unc-104 (Hall and
Hedgecock, 1991). Accordingly, de novo muscle arms
can be visualized within this region of the dorsal nerve
cord in lin-17 and lin-44mutants by expressing amyristoy-
lated fluorophore in muscles (wyEx661; compare Figures
3G and 3H; micrograph for lin-17 not shown).
These experiments strongly suggest that bona fide neu-
romuscular junctions are assembled at ectopic sites in lin-
44 and lin-17 mutants. However, it is not known whether
thesemolecularly identified synapses are functional. It has
previously been demonstrated that mutations in unc-26
(synaptojanin) disrupt the endocytosis of fused synaptic
vescicle components, leading to the depletion and diffu-
sion of synaptic vesicles at the presynaptic terminal
(Harris et al., 2000; Sieburth et al., 2005). Conversely, mu-
tations in unc-18 (nSec1) result in the inability to exocytose
neurotransmitter into the synaptic cleft, thus trapping syn-
aptic vesicle components within the presynapse (Weimer
et al., 2003). We therefore generated double mutants be-
tween lin-44 and unc-26 or unc-18 to determine whether
these ectopic presynaptic vesicle (SNB-1::YFP) accumu-
lations are capable of activity-dependent recycling.
Ectopic presynaptic vesicle accumulations became
markedly more diffuse in unc-26mutants and more punc-
tate in unc-18mutants (compare Figures 4A, 4B, and 4C).
Confocal lines scans were quantified for both the peak in-
tensity of each ectopic presynaptic terminal and the back-
ground fluorescence of the DA9 axon (diagrammed in708 Cell 130, 704–716, August 24, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.Figure 4D). Both unc-26; lin-44 and unc-18; lin-44 animals
displayed significant alterations in mean peak intensity
relative to lin-44 mutants alone (965 ± 134, 1220 ± 169,
1493 ± 190 fluorescence units in unc-26; lin-44, lin-44,
and unc-18; lin-44 animals respectively (n > 90, p < 0.05,
t test). Additionally, unc-26; lin-44 animals displayed sig-
nificantly higher levels of diffuse SNB-1::YFP relative to
lin-44mutants alone (165 ± 37, 110 ± 14, and 92 ± 16 fluo-
rescence units in unc-26; lin-44, lin-44, and unc-18; lin-44
animals, respectively [n > 90, p < 0.01, t test]). Taken
together, these results suggest that lin-44 coordinates
the appropriate positioning of neuromuscular synapses
capable of neurotransmitter release.
LIN-17 Acts Locally within DA9 to Inhibit
Presynaptic Assembly via DSH-1
At least three distinct models could account for the inap-
propriate positioning of DA9 neuromuscular junctions.
First, LIN-17 could act subcellularly in DA9 to inhibit syn-
apse formation locally within a subregion of the axon. Al-
ternatively, LIN-17 could cell autonomously control the
developmental fate of DA9, leading to an alteration in an
unidentified genetic program that determines synaptic
specificity. Finally, LIN-17 could be acting indirectly to
pattern other tissues that in turn direct the positioning of
DA9 presynapses.
To differentiate among these possibilities, we first deter-
mined in which cell(s) lin-17 cDNA expression is sufficient
to rescue the DA9 presynaptic phenotype using a variety
of cell-specific promoters. Expression in muscle and the
majority of DA/DB neurons (excepting DA8/9) using the
unc-129 promoter was not sufficient to rescue the lin-17
null phenotype (data not shown), suggesting that defects
in DA9 presynaptic patterning were not a consequence
of changes in the development of muscles or other motor
neurons of the dorsal cord. We next tested whether lin-17
Figure 5. lin-17 Is Required Cell Autonomously to Pattern DA9 Presynapses and the lin-44-Dependent Subcellular Localization of
LIN-17 Defines an Asynaptic Domain within the DA9 Axon
(A and B) Localization of DA9 presynaptic terminals in (A) lin-17(n671) and (B) lin-17(n671);wyEx656. wyEx656 animals express the lin-17 cDNA in DA9
under the control of the mig-13 promoter. The transgene is wyIs85.
(C) Average length of the asynaptic domain (distance from dorsal commissure to first GFP::RAB-3 puncta) (n = 50, error bars are 2*SEM).
(D–F) Punctate localization of LIN-17::YFP in DA9 (D) precisely delimits the asynaptic domain as defined by mCherry::RAB-3 localization (E), double
label in (F). An elliptical bracket demarcates the presynaptic terminals of the VA12 motorneuron in (E). The transgene is wyEx677.
(G) Population averaged line scan data quantifying the segregation of LIN-17::YFP and mCherry-RAB-3; n = 17.
(H) LIN-17::YFP fails to localize in lin-44(n1792) mutants.
(I) The Wnt-binding cysteine-rich domain (CRD) of LIN-17 is required for its appropriate localization. LIN-17DCRD::YFP is diffusely localized when
expressed in DA9. The transgene is wyEx647.
(J–L) dsh-1(ok1445) animals do not alter LIN-17::YFP localization (J) but display ectopic synaptic vesicle accumulations (K) within the asynaptic
domain of the DA9 axon (double label, L). Arrows indicate the inappropriate overlap between synaptic vesicles (mCherry::RAB-3) and LIN-
17::YFP in dsh-1(ok1445). In (J)–(L), the bracket represents the asynaptic domain in wild-type animals, for comparison. Scale bar, 10 mm.expression in DA9was sufficient to rescue the presynaptic
phenotype. The mig-13 promoter, which we use to label
DA9, rescued the positioning of DA9 presynapses (com-
pare Figures 5A and 5B; quantified in Figure 5C). Together,
these results suggest that LIN-17 functions cell autono-
mously in DA9 to regulate the positioning of its presynaptic
terminals within the dorsal nerve cord.
We next sought to differentiate whether lin-17 regulates
the cell fate of DA9 or acts locally within the axon to di-
rectly regulate the positioning of presynaptic terminals.
DA9 maintains its exclusive, late-onset expression of the
itr-1 pB promoter in lin-17mutants, arguing against a role
of lin-17 in cell fate. We therefore considered the possibil-
ity that LIN-17 was acting subcellularly to pattern subre-
gions of the DA9 axon.A hallmark of Frizzled signaling during cellular polariza-
tion is an asymmetric subcellular localization of Frizzled
(Strutt, 2001; Hilliard and Bargmann, 2006; Goldstein
et al., 2006). Because LIN-44 is expressed proximal to
the asynaptic segment of the DA9 axon, we examined
whether LIN-17 activity might be restricted to this domain.
A functional, fluorescently conjugated LIN-17 (LIN-17::
YFP) was expressed in DA9 to test this hypothesis. LIN-
17::YFP was restricted to the asynaptic domain of DA9,
continuing ventrally through the commissure to the cell
body. There was a striking correlation between the pres-
ence of LIN-17::YFP puncta and the absence of synaptic
vesicles in this region (Figures 5D–5F) as quantified using
confocal line scans (population average in Figure 5G; n =
17). Notably, the localization of LIN-17 does not delimitCell 130, 704–716, August 24, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 709
axon versus dendrite but rather defines a subregion of the
DA9 axon. Thus, it appears that LIN-17 might directly alter
the local molecular environment to inhibit presynaptic as-
sembly.
We next investigated the mechanisms that regulate the
precise subcellular localization of LIN-17, by examining
whether Wnt binding or signaling is required. In lin-44mu-
tants, LIN-17::YFP is diffusely localized within DA9 (com-
pare Figures 5D and 5H), similar to recent observations
during cell division (Goldstein et al., 2006) and polarized
neurite outgrowth (Hilliard and Bargmann, 2006). To dis-
sect the structural requirements underlying LIN-17 locali-
zation, we generated LIN-17::YFP constructs that lacked
either the extracellular Wnt-binding (cysteine-rich domain)
CRD domain (Bhanot et al., 1996) (LIN-17DCRD) or the C-
terminal cytosolic domain (LIN-17Dcyto). LIN-17DCRD in a
wild-type background showed a diffuse staining pattern
(compare Figures 5D and 5I). In contrast, LIN-17Dcyto dis-
played a punctate distribution pattern (data not shown;
wyEx662). We conclude that LIN-44 likely instructs the
localization of LIN-17 through direct binding.
We next tested whether the CRD or cytoplasmic do-
mains are required to rescue the synaptic phenotype ob-
served in lin-17mutants. We observed no rescue or dom-
inant negative effects using the LIN-17Dcyto (data not
shown; wyEx1376). However, the expression LIN-17DCRD
in wild-type DA9 neurons resulted in a dominant negative
effect that partially phenocopies the loss-of-function phe-
notype (quantified in Figure 5C; wyEx1469).
At least three signal transduction pathways have been
characterized downstream of Frizzled: the b-catenin/T
cell factor (TCF) transcriptional pathway, theWnt-Calcium
pathway, and the planar cell-polarity pathway (reviewed
in Logan and Nusse, 2004; Montcouquiol et al., 2006).
While the cellular outcome of each of these pathways is
distinct, all three utilize the cytoplasmic signalingmolecule
Dishevelled.We therefore examinedwhether these signal-
ing pathways were required to position DA9 presynaptic
terminals.
A putative hypomorphic allele of the Dishevelled dsh-
1(ok1445) displays a significant reduction in the length of
the asynaptic domain (Figure 5K; quantified in Figure 5C).
This defect can be rescued cell autonomously in DA9 (data
not shown) andmutations indsh-1donot effect thesubcel-
lular localization of LIN-17::YFP (compare Figures 5D and
5J). Furthermore, in dsh-1 mutants there is considerable
overlap between RAB-3 and LIN-17 (arrows in Figure 5L).
Taken together, these results suggest that dsh-1 is re-
quired downstream of lin-17within this signaling pathway.
In the canonical pathway, Wnt signaling results in the
inhibition of the destruction complex, thereby allowing
the accumulation of cytosolic b-catenin, which can trans-
locate to the nucleus and regulate transcription through
the TCF/Lef family of transcription factors. Interestingly,
previous research has implicated components of this
pathway in the stabilization of postsynaptic glutamate re-
ceptors in C. elegans (Dreier et al., 2005). Mutations in the
b-catenins bar-1(ga80) and wrm-1(ne1982ts), or in the710 Cell 130, 704–716, August 24, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.TCF/LEF pop-1(q645), did not result in defects in DA9 pre-
synaptic positioning (data not shown). We also observed
no DA9 synaptic defects in the mutants for the effectors
lrp-1(ku156)/Arrow, lit-1(or131ts)/NLK, pry-1(mu38cs)/
Axin, and tap-1(gk202)/TAB-1. As with the canonical path-
way,mutations in fmi-1(gm122)/Flamingo in the planar cell
polarity pathway and unc-43(n498n1186)/CaMKinase in
the calcium-dependent pathway do not phenocopy lin-
44, lin-17, or dsh-1mutants. Therefore, a positive identifi-
cation of downstream signaling mechanisms may require
the discovery of novel effectors.
EGL-20 Cooperates with LIN-44 to Inhibit
Presynaptic Assembly in the DA9 Commissure
The considerable crosstalk between Wnts (for example,
Inoue et al., 2004) and the significant increase in commis-
sural puncta in lin-17 mutants relative to lin-44 (0.4 ± 0.2
puncta in lin-44(n1792) compared to 1.8 ± 0.6 in lin-
17(n671) (n = 50, 2*SEM, p < 0.001, t test) led us to explore
whether other Wnt family members cooperate with lin-44
to refine the synaptic pattern of DA9. Relative to lin-44,
egl-20 expression is more anterior and more localized to
the ventral side of the tail region (Whangbo and Kenyon,
1999). egl-20(n585ts) mutants displayed a normal synap-
tic distribution in the dorsal axon with an occasional ec-
topic synapse in the ventral axonal segment, a subtle
phenotype that is different from that of lin-44 (compare
Figures 6E and 6G). Interestingly, egl-20;lin-44 doublemu-
tants display an enhanced synaptic phenotype, indicating
that egl-20 cooperates with lin-44 to inhibit the inappropri-
ate assembly of presynaptic terminals within theDA9 axon
(compare Figures 6E, 6G, and 6I).
We quantified the number of synaptic vesicle puncta
within five discrete regions of DA9 (diagrammed in Fig-
ure 6A; quantified in Figure 6B). lin-44mutants had signif-
icant accumulations of synaptic vesicles within the asyn-
aptic domain of the dorsal axon (Figure 6H). In contrast,
egl-20 mutants do not accumulate substantial numbers
of synaptic puncta within this subregion, only an occas-
sional small puncta ectopically within the ventral axon
(Figure 6F). Interestingly, the prevalence of synaptic vesi-
cle puncta in the commissure is significantly enhanced in
egl-20; lin-44 double mutants (Figure 6J; an additive 0.5 ±
0.2 puncta in egl-20(n585ts) and lin-44(n1792) single
mutants compared to 2.9 ± 0.8 puncta in egl-20(n585ts);
lin-44(n1792) double mutants [n = 50, 2*SEM, p < 0.001,
t test]), suggesting that EGL-20 and LIN-44 cooperate to
prevent the ectopic assembly of presynaptic terminals in
DA9. Interestingly, lin-17(n671) mutants also display sig-
nificant numbers of commissural synaptic vesicle puncta
(Figure 6L), suggesting that it may function downstream
of both lin-44 and egl-20.
LIN-44 Is Instructive in Regulating
the Positioning of Presynaptic Terminals
There has been considerable debate as to whether Wnts
are instructive or permissive in C. elegans as ubiquitously
expressed Wnt can rescue polarity and migration
Figure 6. EGL-20 Cooperates with LIN-
44 to Inhibit the Assembly of Presynap-
ses within the Commissural Axon of DA9
(A) Diagram representing the subdivision of
DA9 into discrete domains: synaptic dorsal
axon, asynaptic dorsal axon, commissural
axon, ventral axon, and dendrite. Most subdivi-
sions utilized clear cell-intrinsic landmarks
such as the cell body (dendrite) or axonal path-
finding turns (ventral axon and commissural
axon) to define each segment. The subdivision
between the normal synaptic region of the dor-
sal axon and the asynaptic region was defined
by the dorsal tip of the rectum as an anteropos-
terior landmark.
(B) Average number of synaptic vesicle puncta
within each asynaptic region (n = 50, error bars
are 2*SEM).
(C–L) Synaptic vesicle localization (C, E, G, I,
and K) and domain-specific quantification of
the number of synaptic vesicle puncta (D, F,
H, J, and L) in wild-type (C and D), egl-
20(n585ts) (E and F), lin-44(n1792) (G and H),
egl-20(n585ts); lin-44(n1792) (I and J), and
lin-17(n671) (K and L) animals. The transgene
is wyIs85 (n = 50; error is 2*SEM; scale bar,
10 mm).phenotypes in other systems (Whangbo and Kenyon,
1999; Hilliard and Bargmann, 2006). However, it is possi-
ble that only certain cells can secrete active Wnt or that
extracellular factors may restrict its localization or contrib-
ute to asymmetries in Wnt signaling. Additionally, recent
observations suggest that T cell polarity can be reversed
by selecting the side of the cell that experiences high LIN-
44 levels (Goldstein et al., 2006). To test directly whether
LIN-44 is instructive in positioning DA9 neuromuscular
junctions, we ectopically expressed LIN-44 using the
egl-20 promoter, which should generate a LIN-44 distribu-
tion that is shifted anteriorly relative to its normal site
within the tail (diagrammed in Figure 7A).
Consistent with an instructive role for thisWnt/Fz signal-
ing pathway, lin-44 cDNA expressed under the egl-20 pro-
moter was sufficient to expand the localization of LIN-17more anteriorly (compare Figures 7C and 7F). Further-
more, this expansion of LIN-17 localization within the
dorsal nerve cord correlated with the displacement of pre-
synaptic terminals farther anterior than that observed in
wild-type animals (compare Figures 7D and 7G; double
label in Figures 7E and 7H; quantified in Figure 7B). The
average distance from the dorsal commissure to the first
presynaptic specialization was 25.3 ± 1.2 mm in wild-type
animals compared to 49.3 ± 3.5 and 56.2 ± 3.9 mm in two
independent Pegl-20::lin-44 strains (n = 50, 2*SEM, p <
0.001, t test). Importantly, this gain-of-function phenotype
is completely suppressed in animals lacking functional lin-
17 (data not shown). These results suggest that the spatial
extent of LIN-44/LIN-17 activity is instructive in locally
inhibiting synapse formation within the DA9 axon, thus
determining the length of the asynaptic segment.Cell 130, 704–716, August 24, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 711
Figure 7. LIN-44 Instructs the Positioning of DA9 Presynaptic Terminals
(A) Diagram representing the ectopic expression of lin-44 under the control of the egl-20 promoter (beige) relative to cells that normally express lin-44
(orange).
(B) The length of the asynaptic domain was quantified as the distance between the entrance of the DA9 axon into the dorsal nerve cord and the first
presynaptic terminal in wyIs85 animals (n = 50, error bars are 2*SEM).
(C–H) The localization of punctate LIN-17::YFP correlates with the displacement presynaptic terminals (mCherry::RAB-3) in DA9. The bracket delimits
the average longitudinal extent of the LIN-17 domain (C and F) and the corresponding displacement of the presynapses (D and G) (double label, E and
H) in wild-type (C–E) and gain-of-function (F–H) animals. The transgene is wyEx677.
(I) Diagram of the dorsal gain-of-function experiment. Endogenous Wnt gradients (orange outlines) were eliminated using lin-44(n1792); egl-
20(n585ts) animals and replaced with a dorsal gradient (beige) by expressing lin-44 in dorsal muscles using a fragment of the unc-129 promoter.
(J) Representative image demonstrating ventral displacement of DA9 presynaptses in lin-44(n1792); egl-20(n585ts) animals carrying Punc-129m::
lin-44 (wyEx1444). The transgene is wyIs85.
(K and L) Domain-specific quantification of synaptic vesicle puncta in lin-44(n1792); egl-20(n585ts) (K) and lin-44(n1792); egl-20(n585ts);wyEx1444 (L)
animals (n = 50; error is 2*SEM; scale bar, 10 mm).To further support that LIN-44/LIN-17 activity is posi-
tionally instructive, we altered the direction of the gradient
from posterior high, as in wild-type and Pegl-20::lin-44
gain-of-function animals, to dorsal high (diagrammed in
Figure 7I). We eliminated the endogenous gradient using
animals thatweremutant for both lin-44andegl-20 andex-
pressed lin-44 specifically in dorsal muscles using a frag-
ment of the unc-129 promoter. Our model would predict
that thismanipulation would shift dorsal cord presynapses
into ventral regions of DA9. In 20% of array-carrying ani-
mals, synaptic vesicle puncta were displaced from the
dorsal cord into ventral areas where Wnt levels would be
lowest (Figure 7J; n > 300), while the remaining 80%
showed no effect, possibly due to array silencing. Despite
this dilution, there is a significant increase in the number of712 Cell 130, 704–716, August 24, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.presynapses ectopically localized to the dendrite in array
carrying animals compared to egl-20; lin-44 double mu-
tants alone (2.7 +/ 1.3 versus 0.0 +/ 0.0 puncta in array-
carrying versus non-array-carrying egl-20; lin-44 animals,
respectively [n = 50, 2*SEM, p < 0.001, t test]). The average
distribution of synaptic vesicle puncta in all array-carrying
animals is quantified in Figure 7L. We conclude that Wnt
signaling inhibits theassemblyof synaptic terminals locally,
resulting in the displacement of presynaptic assembly to
areas of the cell that are not exposed to high levels of Wnt.
DISCUSSION
The assembly of synapses at specific subcellular loca-
tions is an important determinant in the formation of neural
circuits. We have identified a Wnt signaling pathway that
regulates the subcellular positioning of presynaptic termi-
nals by inhibiting their assembly within defined subregions
of the axon. The absence of presynapses within the pos-
terior segment of the DA9 axon is achieved through the
proximal expression of the Wnts LIN-44 and EGL-20.
This inhibition is achieved through the recruitment and
activation of the Frizzled LIN-17 and requires the down-
stream effector DSH-1.
Wnts Can Function as Antisynaptogenic Signals
Previous studies suggest a prosynaptogenic role for mor-
phogens in the assembly of specific synapses. In the de-
veloping cerebellum, FGF-22 (Umemori et al., 2004) and
Wnt-7a (Hall et al., 2000) are secreted by granule cells
and promote the differentiation of the mossy fiber termi-
nal. At the neuromuscular junction of Drosophila mela-
nogaster, muscle-derived glass bottom boat (McCabe
et al., 2003) acts as a retrograde signal to promote the
growth of the presynaptic bouton, possibly by activating
the type II TGF-b receptor wishful-thinking (Aberle et al.,
2002; Marques et al., 2002). This coordinated expansion
in the size of the presynaptic bouton and the maturation
of the postsynapse also requires wingless/Wnt signaling
through its receptor frizzled (Packard et al., 2002).
Our findings suggest that morphogens may also act as
local inhibitors of presynaptic assembly. In the C. elegans
motor pathway, each motor neuron innervates a discrete
segment of the body-wall musculature along a short seg-
ment of its axon. In the case of DA9, this restriction in pre-
synaptic assembly is achieved partially through the inhib-
itory activity of Wnts. Wnt mutants accumulate synaptic
vesicle proteins in regions of the DA9 axon that are nor-
mally devoid of presynaptic terminals. These ectopic ac-
cumulations of synaptic vesicles appear to be indicative
of functional synapses. In lin-44 and lin-17 mutants there
is a clear colocalization of presynaptic active zone and
synaptic vesicle proteins apposed by accumulations of
postsynaptic acetylcholine receptors.
Importantly, Wnts appear to be positionally instructive
in this context. When both egl-20 and lin-44 are removed,
a synergistic increase in ectopic synaptic vesicle puncta is
observed in the intermediate region of the commissure. In
gain-of-function experiments, altering the site of LIN-44
expression displaced DA9 presynapsess away from Wnt-
expressing tissues. These results are consistent with a
model in which regions of the axon experiencing high
Wnt signaling are prevented from assembling presynaptic
terminals.
Theexistenceof antisynaptogenic signals suggests they
refine the specificity of prosynaptogenic signals through
a process of antagonism. Antagonism could act at the
cellular level, where neurons expressing both a pro- and
antisynaptogenic cue would only be innervated by cells
expressing solely the prosynaptogenic receptor. Alterna-
tively, an antisynaptogenic signal could be broadly ex-
pressed across an entire region of the nervous system,
preventing passing axons that otherwise would be re-sponsive to local prosynaptogenic cues from innervating
these areas.
Wnt-Dependent Subcellular Targeting of LIN-17/
Frizzled Locally Inhibits Presynaptic Assembly via
Dishevelled
Thesynapticphenotypesobserved in lin-44,egl-20,dsh-1,
and lin-17 mutants are restricted to the posterior domain
of DA9 axon, proximal to the sources of the Wnts egl-20
and lin-44. Interestingly, the Wnt receptor LIN-17/Fz is
precisely localized to this domain of the DA9 axon. This
nonoverlapping distribution of Fz and synapses is strongly
indicative of a local action of Wnt/Fz in inhibiting synapto-
genesis. Moreover, the localization of LIN-17 is LIN-44 de-
pendent, suggesting that the LIN-17 achieves its subcellu-
lar distribution through direct binding. The polarized
localization of receptors by their ligands is not without pre-
cedent. In other systems,Wnts can polarize Fz localization
(Hilliard andBargmann, 2006;Goldstein et al., 2006). Addi-
tionally, the asymmetric localization of UNC-40 in HSN
during axonal polarization is dependent on the ventrally se-
creted ligand UNC-6 (Adler et al., 2006). Such ligand-
dependent localization of receptor might simultaneously
amplify and restrict signaling subcellularly, generating
molecularly distinct compartments within the cell. In the
case of DA9, the asymmetric activity of Wnt/Fz appears
to precisely delimit the boundary between the synaptic
and asynaptic domains of the axon without altering the
polarization of axon versus dendrite.
Diverse Functions of the Wnt Signaling Pathway
in the Development of Nervous System
Morphogens are versatile organizers of the nervous sys-
tem.Wnt, BMP, and Hedgehog families all generate gradi-
ents to instruct cell fate early in development (reviewed in
Jessell, 2000). Recent studies have demonstrated that
these morphogenetic gradients persist, acting as attrac-
tants and repellents in axon guidance (reviewed in Char-
ron and Tessier-Lavigne, 2005) and promoting the assem-
bly of synaptic connections (see Discussion above). The
experiments presented herein argue that Wnt gradients
can also modify the process of neural circuit assembly
by inhibiting synapse formation.
How these morphogen gradients are interpreted by dif-
ferent cells to achieve diverse functions is not well under-
stood. In the tail of C. elegans, it appears that the same
LIN-44/EGL-20 gradients exhibit distinct developmental
roles in diverse classes of neurons. EGL-20 controls the
migration of HSN and the Q neuroblast along the ante-
rior-posterior (A-P) axis (Maloof et al., 1999), while several
mechanosensory neurons utilize Wnt signaling to orient
their anteroposterior polarity (Prasad and Clark, 2006; Hill-
iard and Bargmann, 2006; Pan et al., 2006). Neither cell
polarity nor axon guidance of the motor neuron DA9 ap-
pears to be affected by mutations in lin-44 or egl-20. In-
stead, synaptic patterning appears instructed by these
Wnt gradients. The signal transduction cascades thatCell 130, 704–716, August 24, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 713




Worms were raised on OP50 E. coli seeded NGM plates at 22C, ex-
cepting egl-20(n585ts), wrm-1(ne1982ts), and lit-1(or131ts), which
were maintained at the restrictive temperature of 25C for quantifica-
tion, as well as pry-1(mu38cs), whichwas tested at 16C. The following
mutant strains were obtained through the Caenorhabditis Genetics
Center: MT1306 lin-17(n671)I, MT1215 egl-20(n585ts)X, MT4051
lin-44(n1792)I; him-5(e1490)V, CB81 unc-18(e81)X, DR97 unc-
26(e345)IV, RB1328 dsh-1(ok1445)II, EW15 bar-1(ga80)X, MH210
lrp-1(ku156)/gld-1(q266)I, JK2944 pop-1(q645)I/hT2(I:III), CF491 pry-
1(mu38cs)I; him-5(e1490)V, EU603 lit-1(or131ts)III; him-8(e1489)IV,
VC333 tap-1(gk202)X, and MT2605 unc-43(n498n1186)IV. WM74
wrm-1(ne1982ts)III was kindly provided by C. Mello and fmi-
1(gm122)V by G. Garriga. N2 Bristol was utilized as the wild-type ref-
erence strain.
Cloning and Constructs
Expression clones were made in the pSM vector, a derivative of
pPD49.26 (A. Fire) with extra cloning sites (S. McCarroll and C. I. Barg-
mann, personal communication). The following plasmids and trans-
genic strains were generated using standard techniques: wyIs85
(Pitr-1 pB::gfp::rab-3), wyIs92(Pmig-13::snb-1::yfp), wyEx403(Pitr-1
pB::cam-1::yfp), wyEx450(Plin-17::lin-17::gfp), wyEx647(Pmig-13::
lin-17DCRD::yfp), wyEx656(Pmig-13::lin-17), wyEx661 (Pmyo-3::myr ::
mCherry, Pmig-13:snb-1::yfp), wyEx662(Pmig-13::lin-17Dcyto::yfp),
wyEx677(Pmig-13::mCherry::rab-3, Pmig-13::lin-17::yfp), wyEx771
(Pmig-13::mCherry::rab-3, Pmig-13::gfp::ccb-1), wyEx802 (Pmyo-3::
acr-16::GFP, Pmig-13::mCherry::rab-3), wyEx806(Plin-44::flag::lin-
44::gfp), and wyEx1021(Pegl-20:: lin-44), wyEx1376(Pmig-13:: lin-
17Dcyto), wyEx1444(Punc-129DBstEII::lin-44), wyEx1469(Pmig-13:: lin-
17DCRD), and wyEx1470(Pmig-13::dsh-1). We utilized the coinjection
markers Podr-1::GFP or dsRED injected at 20 ng ml1 except
wyEx661 and wyEx802, which utilized pRF4(rol-6(su1006)) at 50 ng
ml1. Detailed subcloning and promoter information is included in the
Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Fluorescence Microscopy and Confocal Imaging
Images of fluorescently tagged fusion proteins were captured in live
C. elegans using a Plan-Apochromat 63X/1.4 objective on a Zeiss
LSM510 confocal microscope or on a Zeiss Axiophot with AxioCam/
Axiovision digital imaging (Figure 2B). Worms were immobilized using
10 mM levamisole (Sigma) and oriented anterior to the left and dorsal
up, except the pictures of muscle acetylcholine receptors and muscle
arms, which were oriented anterior to the left, dorsal toward viewer.
Line-Scan Quantification
Confocal scans using fixed acquisition parameters were processed
using Zeiss LSM 5 software to generate line-scan data. To quantify
punctal peak intensity, width, and number in wild-type, lin-44, and
lin-17 mutants, this data was processed using a custom IGOR script,
GetPeakData, where puncta were scored if their peak intensity was
greater than 15% of the peak intensity of the brightest puncta. This
thresholding formula provided a simple compromise among including
all puncta, eliminating small background noise artifacts, and avoiding
the subdivision of single puncta due multiple high values.
Due to systematic differences in peak intensity and background in
wild-type, unc-26, and unc-18 mutants, quantification of ectopic
puncta was performedmanually. Background fluorescence was quan-
tified as the minima within the line scan, and peaks were scored if their
amplitude was greater than three times the background. Multiple714 Cell 130, 704–716, August 24, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.peaks partially fused together were scored separately if their common
shoulder value was less than half the value of the lesser peak.
For colocalization studies of RAB-3 and SYD-2 or CCB-1, puncta
were defined as peaks greater than three times background and
a paired colocalized punctum was equal in weight to a single noncolo-
calized punctum.
For the population averaged localization data of LIN-17 relative to
RAB-3, scans were manually aligned using the midpoint between the
end of LIN-17 signal and the first puncta of RAB-3.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include four figures, Supplemental Experimental
Procedures, and Supplemental References and can be found with
this article online at http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/130/4/704/
DC1/.
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